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The MaxsacJtuseii* PfouyAmaii has a reporl

of an address delivered by Col. Daniel Need-

ham, at Concord, N. 11., Sept. 2">th, which

has many suggestions that ore suited to other

latitudes .'as well. We make the following

extracts:
"New England farmers had not been busi-

ness men. They had not studied their pro-
fession. They had read books and papers,
bearing upon an unfolding of their art, spar-
ingly. Time, which shoukl hare been spent

in reading and systematic study, bad been

passed at the country store or post-office.
The brain work, which enters into every sue

cessfnl department of human industry, bad

not been given to this comple* and undevel-
oped industry, which had gone under the
broad name of New England farming

"Let the farmer see his typo of success in
the mechanic, whose division of labor ha* not

only developed skill, which i therwise copid

never have been brought out, but contributed
vastly to the happiness of the individual mau

and the wealth of society. Before purchasing
his farm let him determine the branch of

agriculture to which he will devote himself-

Let him get out of all the old ruts in which

the fathers travelled; not try to do everytning;
but try to do one thing, and do that one thing

well. Not in his labors of the farm, under-

take to produee all the domestic animals

known to the race ?and all the roots and

cereals that three hundred years of American

civilization has aggregated; but determine to

which one of the great and varied pursuits of

agriculture he will devote his time, his study

and his skill. The unskilled farmer may get

a living;that is, keep out of the poor hcose,
and perhaps hall clothe atui half educate his

children. But who is, or should be, satisfied

with a mere living; civilization?advancing

civilization, demands a higher, social, moral,

intellectual and religious culture, than con-

stant physical labor can yield. There must

be time for study?for thought?for discus-
sion. He in whose hands has been placed
the grandest industry the world has ever

known?the industry upon which all other

industries rest, and out of which all other in-
dustries grow?he, who can make all science
and art contribute to aid him in his daily toil,
should appreciate the high position placed

within bis reach.
"And seeing the fact which all history es.

tablishes, that a division of labor has done
more than any other thing to ameliorate the
condition of labor and increase its rewards?-
he should divide np this great industry of
agriculture, and taking one bftneb, devote
himself, body and mind, to its full develop-
ment. Consulting his tastes, his locality, the
quality of his land?let the young farmer de-
cide whether breeding of horses, or slieep, or
cattle, or swine?or whether raising of cereals,
or roots, or seeds, shall be his speciality.
But by all means, let him devote himself to
one of the grand divisions. Ifby inheri'fSince
or otherwise, he owns lands not adapted to

the department of farming, which his tastes,
inclination or judgment have led him to select,
let him sell out, select and purchase another
spot, adapted to his wants. The man is of
more consequence than the farm. The farm
is bnt to develope the man; nnd no young
man should ever be subservient to position or
locality?but rising above them, should use

the material which nature has placed at his
command for the greatest development of his
manhood. By all means, start right, and the
difficnlty of securing headway afterward, is a

matter of no more anxiety, than the growth
of a healthy plant well set in a soil and cli-
mate indigenous to its genus.

"As a merchant may be a good judge of
groceries and know nothing of cloths, or a
good financier may know nothing of manu-
facturing, so a farmer may raise splendid
horses and know nothing of sheep: may be a
most successful shepherd and know nothing
of cattle; may raise the best and purest of
cereals and seeds, and be ignorant of cattle,
houses and sheep. Let the young farmer de-
cide with due deliberation upon the depart-
ment of agricultural labor to which the genius,
the skill, the talent and industry of his life
shall be given. Who shall say, that with such
deliberation in a decision, and sudli applica-
tion afterward, he will not be eminent. Ifthe
labor of a well directed life is thus given to
his calling, given in earnest, given with the
spirit of enterprise and manhood, how can
there be otherwise thau great success?than
rich reward ?than a comparative happiness
than the addition of an Impetus to society hy
increased knowledge and wealth."

SHALL WE KEEP UP OUR FLOCKS ?

IVe regret the tone of despondency which
pervades so many of ur exchanges in regard
to wool growing. Wool is down, notwith-
standing the protective tariff, and it is very
natural for men who have been receiving
sixty cents a pound to look upon forty cents
as poor pay. Some are reducing their flocks
and others are selling out entirely. A few
and we think they are the wise ones, are
taking advantage of the low price of sheep
to increase their flocks, and be rsady for the
rise which they think is Bure to come. The
temporary depression in the wool market
should not lead flock masters to abandon
their plans' and cbaDge their stock; iffavora-
bly situated for sheep husbandry, they should
bold on patiently, and wait for better times.
We want to see this business put. upon a per-
manent basis, and pursued as steadily as
beef or pork making. The demand for its
products, mutton and wool, is quite as steady
and as likely to increase in the future. Noth-
ing can be more certain than'that this nation
wHI continue to wear woolen garments, and
to eat mutton, and in increasing proportion
as the market is better supplied with these
articles. It is notstrange that these products
are cheaper than they were last year. Wool
and mutton vary no more in price than pork
and butter. A variation of twenty or thirty
per cent, in these articles in the course of a
year is not uncommon. But farmers ought
not On that account to give un the raising of
butter and pork. If they keep on steadily
with the industry their farms are adapted to,
they will be ready for the rise when it comes,
and make money. Almost every kind of
business has its periods of depression, and
there is no reason why sheep hnsbandry
should net take its turn.

t\ 001, we think, has about touched bottom,
and farmers may look for better prices an-
other year. There were very large importa-
tions of wool and woolen goods during the
war, and the year that followed, in anticipa-
tion cf the high tariff that was called for.
This immense importation still affects the
market. Shoddy has also been very. largely
used in the manufacture of woolen goods and
the unlortnnates who were once taken in

with this article are in a temper to cry aloud
for garment* made of the last clip, fresh spun
and wove. Pantaloons that do not last out

half their days are not the article to make
sheep look amiable in the eyes of the public.
Shoddy, we trust, has had its day, and is
bound to the compost heap, where old woolen
garments should bring up. Another hinder-
ance in the way of wool growing, the dogs, is

likely to be removed very soon. Several of
the States have efficient' dog laws, and the
sheep killingcurs are greatly reduced. All

that is wanted now. is a steady policy on the
part of flock masters, and concert of action,
to secure a national dog tax, and to put wool
growing on as firm a basis as it has in Eng-
land. The* : introduction of the middle and
long wcol sheep has greatly increased the
consumption of mntton among us, and these
animals are so well appreciated that we shall

have to raise them, if we get pay for their

flesh only. Though the present price of mut-

ton is low, it cannot be a very bad business to

raise South Downs and Cotswolds at the
prices they bring. We say then to the flock

masters who are planning for the future,

do not be in baste to abandon sheep hus-
bandry. The flocks are steadily enriching

your pastures, and if you hold on steadily,

they will enrich yon. ? American Agricultu-
rist.

WHO invented matches? Adam and Eve.

WHAT bites sharper without teeth than with

them 1 Scissors.

THE SI an who took a bold stand, resolved

to bring it back.

WHAT is roost likely to become a woman?

A little girl.

WASTED? The picture of the man who
minds his own business. .

How to get a lady to show her foot.?Praise

the foot of some one else.

'?THE Thames," says a correspondent, "is
a sickly stream." "Yes," replies an Eng-
lish paper, "it is confined to its bed."

THE Boston Post says that marriage should
lessen the population, as two people become
one, every time there is a wedding.

WHO were the first newspaper subscribers
of whom we have any account ? Cain who
took A bell's Life, and Joshua, who ordered
the Sun to be stopped.

'FATHEK, what does the printer live on?'
'Why my child?' 'O, because you said

you hadn't paid for your paper for three
years.' Exit father with a flea in his ear.

As Irish fair one wrote to her lover, beg-
ging him to send her some money. She ad-
ded, byway of prostscript, "Iam so ashamed
of the request I have made in this letter, that
I sent after the postman to get ithack, bat
the servant could not overtake him."

PUNCH gives a domestic scene called "The
Tables Turned," inwhix-h a little girl and her
mamma are in the drawing-room, nurse just
entering. Nurse ?"Did you ring, ma'am?"
Naughty little girl?"No; J rang. Take
mamma away, please; she's very cross and
disagreeable."

"GET UP HONEY'' ?Recently, an Irshman
in New Jersey, was on Sunday driving ahorse i
and wagon to word.) Eastuu, when be was met
by a clergyman who was going to church, and
he took the opportunity to chide the traveller
for breaking the Sabbath.

"Myfriend,' said he, 'this is a bad way you
are in.'

"Och, honey," said the Irishman, "and
isn't it the turnpike ?'

"Yes," replied the minister, 'but what I
mean is, that you are in a had state."

"Be me soul 1' returned the Irishman,
"and that's true enough, too, your worship.
It's a very bad State, and I'llget into Penn-
sylvania as soon as Ican. Get up, honey !'

T)BTVATE SALE MY REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned, Executor of tho last Will and
Testament of John F. Kitchey, late of Bedford
township, deceased: will sell at private sale, the
MANSION PLACE of said decased, containing
113 Acres, more or Ices, with

THREE DWELLING HOUSES,
GRIST MILL,

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY,

BARN
and other outbuildings thereon erected. Situated
three miles North of Bedford. There is also a
good orchard of choice fruit trees, and a spring of
never-failing water on the premises. The place
affords a splendid site fur a Factory, there being
excellent water power.

ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 3"
acres, adjoining the above mentioned tract, hav-
ing a good BARN and ORCHARD thereon.
These tracts willhe sold separately, or together, as
the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract of timber land, in Bedford town-
ship, adjoining lands of Frederick Kuntz, Adam
Dibert and others, containing about 50 acres.

TERMS reasonable. For information, address
the undersigned, Pattonvillc, Bedford Co., or
Richard Sill, Bedford. JOSIAII RICHEY,

nov29tf Executor

[Chartered with Ample Power s.j

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

The second Collegiate year will commence
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1807.

This Institution has been Chartered by the
Legislature of the State with fuil Collegiate pow-
ers, and tho following courses of Study, in which
itis proposed to graduate Students, have been
adopted, viz:
An Elementary Course for Teachers (li. E).

A Scientific Course, (IS. ,S').
A Ladies' Course, (J I. A).A Classical Course, A. IS);

A Biblical Course (IS. IS. S).
The School is intended to supply a great pub-

lic want and instruction is given in all branches
of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental educa-
tion. There is a primary or model school connect-
ed with the Institution, and also a CommercialCourse, so that Students of any grade will be ro-
reccived and will be put into suitable Clwn.es.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-
ers, a location not excelled by any in accessibility
and heultbfuiness, and in the general morals of
the community, we offer to parents and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children and wards
willbe properly cared for and will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tnition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of 18 weeks $88.50

Instrumental Music 18.00
Double Entry Book Keeping, (in classes) 15.00Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.For catalogue and further particulars, address

Bev. T.R. VICEROY, A. M? President,
Dec. 14:66:1vr Annvillo, Lebanon co., I'a.

A SPLENDID SITUATION
FOR A PAYSICIAN

A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from practice offershis location and property for sale. The property

consists of a modern constructed building con-
taining eight large rooms, kitchen, cellar and a
good well of water at the door. Two lots planted
infruit trees and grape vines, handsomely situ-
ated in one of the most thtiving towns in the
Southern part of the State, with a good established
practice. Any yonng Physician wishing to locate
permanently, would do well to look at this loca-
tion. The property will be sold for lees than cost
and on easy terms. Price $2,200. Apply toJan3,6Stf DUEBORROW *LUTZ.

Willimm \u25a0\u25a0
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JJ ARDW A R E.

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STANDOP BLYMYEII A SON.

The nutter signed having purchased, the entire

stock of O. illi Y ,V Yl-R Jt SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

in the East. Respectfully announces to the pub

lie that be is new prepared to sell ut lowest

CASH PRICES,
or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, rich as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET

ADA

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, ,tsn FINDINGS,

CROSS CUT A*i) SAW MILL SAWS,

(GRIND STONES, akd FIXTURES,

SADDLERY of ail kin

NAILS,

by the kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRF., STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER AND CAST STEEL,

IIORSE SHOES, by the kegg or email quantities,

DOUBLE ASP SINGLE KITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
KNIVES and FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIJBS and POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA and TABLE

SPOONS in retU.
BRITAIN]A WARE

in ecu?, traye, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window Glass, all sizes, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
neys, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards

Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and

Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black-

ng, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains

of all kinds, Sausage Cutters and StutTcrs, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,

Buffalo Robes, and a gencial variety of goods

kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our object shall bo to be governed by the golden
rule, "to do unto others as yon wish to be done

by," wo intend to tell ut fair rates, and by fair

dealing hope to merit u continuence of the patron-

age bestowed upon BLYMYER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.
Nov.l:3mo.

FALLEN OUT!

DOWN! D O W N ! DO IV N !

W A Y

DOWN! DOWN! THEY DROP

ONE LOW PRICE ANDALL GOODS MARKED

IN PLAIN FIGURES

G . R . OST E K & CO.,

Are now receiving at their NEW STORE a largo

and splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS,

FURS,

CLOTHING,

CARPETIXGS,

FLOOR CLOTHS,

HATS A CAPS.

BOOTS,

SIMICS,

QUEENSWARE,

; WILLOW-WARE,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPER,OILS, TOBAC-

COS, CIGARS. AC.,

Together with an extensive assoitmcnt of

FIIE SII GROCE RIK S !

Which for extent and CHEAPNESS in unrivniod
in Central l'ennsyhauia, all of which they offer
Wholesale or Retailc at PRICES that DEFY
COMPETITION. Piles of

CALICO PRINTS

and MUSLINS

From Six anJ-one fourth cents up as to quality.

They invite all to call and .-co for themselve
and be convinced.

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH ON DELIVERY

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
Bedford. Pa., Dec. LI, 1567.-mIS

JHNTERPRISE
"MACHINE WORKS.

H. D. SLAGLE A BROTHERS. Prophibtobs

O. R. DAVIS, Snr'T.

IRON FOUNDERS A MACHINISTS, and

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Strain

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. Manufacturers of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,.
Logan street, LEWISTOWN, Pa.

Oct. 4

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's end Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Sudgment Notes. Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
end Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office
Nov 2, 1866

BOOK. STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

The undersigned has opened building,
Juliana srrcet, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the largest stock of Books and
Stationery over brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

[le flatters-himself that he will be ahloto sell

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged in the same busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL ROOKS,
MISCELLANEOUB BO< IKS,

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denomination*,

EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ae.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books on Parlor Magic, Books on
Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

Ilia stock of

SCHOOL ROOKS!
Embraces Osgood's Series of Readers, Brown's

Grammar?, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's
Algebra, Kaub's Speller, and all

book* used in the Com-
mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!
of every description at lowest prices, will be foundat hi* store, including Fools tap, plain and ruled,Ledger ' ap. Letter Cap, Kill Paper, CommercialNote, Ladies' Noto, ENVELOPES of all kind*
and sizes, Plain and Fancy, Fine White Woveetc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pear-Holders, Slates and'
.Slate Pencils of ail numbers, Ink-Stands of the
mo-t Beautiful and Convenient designs, andIN K3 of the best quality at the lowest prices.

Also a large assortment of K E It 0 S E N E
LAMPS, Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEt\ IN',TOBACCOKS, Cigars. Pen-knivesPERFUMERY, etc. A speciality willbe made of
the I'FCT II It K DEPART M E NT.
Fine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereo-copes and Stereoscopic Views,
Picture Franus. dr., ao? will be always kept on
hand. Porte Pocket-Rooks, band-
some Porte-Folioes. etc. Violins, Aceordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Cbess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
has selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell (heap to all who will give him a
eall. JOHN KEKFFE.Bedford, Dee. Litb, I*67.?tf

j>EMOVALI REMOVAL!!
11. W. R E I!KSTR ES SEII & CO.,

Take pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM lo Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts
of

O V E R C O A T s ,

DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS CO.Y I S, PANTS, VESTS,

to match.

They have also a geed a .rtment of.

AKMY CLOTHING
at very low prices :

BLOUSES,

OYFU COATS,
PANTS, .

BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our
CASSI ME RE DEPA RTMEN T

is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Dcpnrtmsnt is aim quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to .1.6
'\u25a0 OVER - HIRT3of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AND

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In I!ATS we defy competition, as wo have the

largest stock, and direct from tho Manufacturers.
The latest stylo# a! stay# on hand.

MUSLINS,
"

DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern*, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASn or PRODUCE
would do well to cull and see us.

But remember, onr TERMS arc Cuth or Pro
dure.

TP'- Remember the place ! I.'
One Door West ol the Washington House.

Noy.SUf.

628 11 "" p 'i'\IKT 's 028
WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

"Ot'R OWN MAKE,"
After more than Five Years experience and

experimenting in the manufacture of STRICTLY
FIRST QUALITY HOOP SKIRTS, we ofler
our justly cele.brated goods to merchant# and the
publie in fullconfidence of their superiority over
tillothers in the American market, and they are
so acknowledged by all who wear or deal inthem,
as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every res-
pect. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fact. £ YER Y LAP Y WHO HAS
SOT GIVES THEM -1 TlllAL,SHOULD
DO SO WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY.

Our assortment embrace# ovory style, length
and size, for Ladies, Misses and Children, Also,
Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make," and be not de-
ceived. See that tho letter "H"is woven on tho
Tapes between each Hoop, and that they are
stamped " W. T. HOPKISS, MANUFACTU-
RER, 628 ARCH ST.. PHILAVA.," upon
each tape. No others aro genuine..

Also, constantly on band a full lino of good
New York and Eastern made .Skirt*, at very low
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
At the Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Manufactory and
Emporium, No. 628 ARCH St., PHIL'A.

March 15, l°i'>7.lomo

ATARUIAGE CERTIFCATES.?On hand and
\u25a0ivl. for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort
meat of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and

1 Justices should have them.

( lASiI BUYERS TAKE NOTICE
AND

SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS!

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
JCST* RECEIVED, AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS

AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S STORE

During just returned from the East, we an

now opening a Large Stock of FALL and WIN'

TEH GOODS, which have been bought for Ctul

at New Prices, and will be fold CHEAP. Thi

being the only FULL STOCK of Ooede broogb

to Bedford this reason, persons will be able t>

suit themselves better in Style, Quality and Pric

than at any other store in Bedford.

The following comprise a few of our prices, vis

CALICOES:
10, 12, 14, 15, 16, and the best at 18

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 20, and tho best at 22,

ALL WOOL FLANNELS from 40 ets. up,

FRENCH MERJNOES, ALL WOOL DE-
LAINES, CO BURGS, Ac.

Men's wear. CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINKTTS, JEANS, Ac.

BOOTS A SHOES ?In this article we have
a very extensive assortment for Ladies,

Misses, Children, Men and Boys, at
all prices.

HATS?A large assortment of Men's and
Boy'.s Hats.

i CLOTHING?Men and Boy's Coats, Pants,
and Vests, all sizes and prices.

PAPER COLLARS ?Shakespeare, Lock-
wood, l.inen-liued, Ac.

COTTON CHAlN?Single and double, white
and colored.

GROCERIES?Coffee, Sugar, Syrups, Green
and Black Teas, Spices, of all kinds,

Dye Stuffs, Ac.

LEATHER?SoIe Leather, French and City
Call Skins, Upper Leather and Kip,

Linings, Ac. Ac.

M c willfell Goods on the same Terms that we
have been for the lost three months,

CASH OR NOTE

with interact from date. No bad debts contraet-

, ed, and no estra charges to good paying custom-
ers to make up losses on bad paying customers,
or customers that never pay. Cash buyers al-
ways get the best Bargains, and their account is
always settled up.

X. B. 10 per cent, .saved by buying your
goods at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S,

Cash and Produce Store,

No. h ANDERSONS' ROW.
June 2-S, 1567:6w

N(>TI I EE VETOON HIGH PRKHR

You can save money by bayiDg your goods at

MANN*B CORNER,

or

MILLER A BOWSER,

BEDFORD, PA.

They arc now opening a choice variety of new
and desirable

FALL C WINTER GOODS
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
FANCY NOTIONS,

COTTON YARNS,
HATS,

CAPS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE,
TOBACCO,

CIGARS,
BROOMS,

BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.
Look at some of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERES CLOTHS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices. Ladies,
Gent's and Miasea Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youth < boots ;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
pr-.-cs ; low l-'ced, Flour for sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERMS?Cash, notes or products- 0ct.25:3ra0

piCHARD V. LEO A CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CABINET-WARE CHAIRS, Ac.,
BEDFORD, PA.

The undersigned being engaged in the Cabinet-
making business, will make to order and keep on
hand everything in their line of manufacture.

Bureaus, Dressing Stands, Parlor and Ex-
tension Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Washs/ands, dr. Ac.
willbe furnished at all prices, and to suit every

taste. They have also added to their stock,
French Cottage Suits,

Marble lop Tables,
Cane Chairs,

Sofas,
Tete a-Tetcs, kc. Ac. Ac.

Eastern manufacture.

Having purcascd tho stock and tools of Thos
Mcrwine, (late Win, Stabl's) they have added the
same to their manufactory.

COFFINS will also be made CT> order, and n
IIEARSE always in readiness to attend funerals

Prompt attention paid to all orders for work.
Shop on West Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of George Shuck,
aug.23:3m RICHARD V. LEO A CO.

IYLOODY RUN
> MARBLE WORKS.
R. U. 81 PES having established a manufactory

of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun
tcr-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.
and having on band a well selected stock of for
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill at
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work
manlike style, and on the woft reasonable terms
Allwork warranted, and jobs delivered toail parti
of this and adjoining counties without extri

aplltbly.

OYF.S! O YES! () YES!?The undersignec
having taken out auctioneer license boldi

himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions or
the shortest notice. Give him a call. Addrcsi
him at Kay's Hill,Bedford county, Pa.

WILLIAM GRACEY.
OctlS.-.Bin

BLANK. . ?We have on hand a lull supply o:
all kinds of Blanks. Any one in need o:

them willfind we have a complete assortment.

rpO ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
BE

J. R. DURBORROW <fc JOHN LTJTZ,
OFFICE ON JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERNPENNS YLVANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

\u25a0IOH PRINTING
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,
AND IN THE

LATEST &MOST APPROVED STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

6EGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMFHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing illkinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few establishment!, in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

rpHB QUAKER CITY

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
CORNER FITH AND CHESTNUT SREETS.

PIIILADLPHIA.

The most complete and thoroughly ajipointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the best system of Instruction,
and offering advantages of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who desire Success and Promotion in Business
Life.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION FOR THE TIMES.
The Commercial Course embraces Book Keep,

ing. Commercial Calculations, Penmanship, Cor-
respondence, Business Forms, Customs of Trade, '
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-
feit Money, Ac. This Coarse may be completed
in three months.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduates,under seal and by author-
ity of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and tb only one with similar powers in the
or in the United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

' BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-
ject. published by th>. proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to he the best and most complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
sents a course of instruction such as can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and sent
by mail to any address, upon receipt of price,
$3.50.-

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or visit the College
for further information.

L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.
Pretident.

T. E. MERCHANT, Secretary. may3l:Sm.

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE followingkinds of

T IIE S H I N G MACHINES,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
Tl.? Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mob approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

tho shortest notice.
ISA- HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Mnoo/oe'r.

AGENTS WANTED, for two of the best sell-
ing subscription books every published. One

entitled " Mysteries of the Neapolitan Covents,"
by an Ex-Benedictine Nun, a truo account of the
inner life of the convents?the most thrillingand
interesting work before the public. The other
entitled

"The Cottage Cyclopedia," a gem of in-
tellectual wealth, and wanted iu every family;
complete in one large octavo volume of over 1000
pages, illustrated. Send for circular of terms,
which are very liberal. A. S. HALE, A CO.,

Dec. 13, '67-w2 Hartford, Conn.

rjMIE INQUIRER BOOK STORE!

The (subscriber* have ju*topened ln tiebuild.ug adioining the Inquirer office. o,, r '
guii tig?*?" h^4a

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORK.

where they are prepared to sell all kind. of

STATIONERY,

SUCH AS
FOOLSCAP,

CONGRESS,
LEG AL and REC< )RD (' \p

LONG BILL,
SERMON,

LETTER,
CONGRESS LETTER.

COMMERCIAL NOTE,
BATH POST, and Small,

LADIES (GUT) NOTE, LADIES OCTA-
VO (gilt) NOTE, MOURNING,

different styles, FRENCH,
NOTE, Ac., &c.

E N V E L O P E S of ail kinds and
qukJity.-

PASS BOOKS, at least a dozen varieties
POCKET LEDGERS, TIME BOOK-
weekly and monthly, TUCK .MEMORAN-
DUMS, twenty different kinds, DIARIES,
ol all discriptions, BLANK BOOKS, rack
as Long Quarto,

Broad,
Ledgers and

Day Books of al
styles, quality and kinds of binding.

CHALK
CRAYONS,

SLATES, differrnt styles,
ARNOLD S WRITING FLUIDS,

HOOVER S INKS, CARMINE INKS,
CHARLTON'S INKS, ANDSS,

POCKET BOOKS, all
kinds, MONEY

BOOKS,
ail kinds, Bank-

ers' Cases, Lead Pencils,
Twenty Kinds of other Pencils,

Pcftn Holders, Different kiuds, Stationer's
Gum, Clatk s Indellible Pencils, Gum

Bands, Pocket Book Bands,
Fiat Glass Ink Wells

and Rack,
Metalic School Ink

Stauds, Sand Boxes, Barom-
eter Ink Stands and Racks, Pocket

Ink Stands, Pencil Sharpers, Receipt Books,
Different kinds, Copy Books,

ers. Mother Goose and others,
A, B, C, Cards, Osgood's

Speller, Ist, 2nd, 3rd,
4th and sth Read-

ers, Brook's
Primary, .Mental

and Written Arithmetic,
Michell sNew Intermedi

ate Geography, Brown's Gram-
mar, Lossing's Pictorial History of

the United States, Sealing Wax, Blank
Deeds. Blotting Paper, Photograph

Albums, various kinds and
sizes, Almanacs, etc., etc.

Persons desiring any of the above articles
or other articles in their line, will find it to

their advantage to give the

" INQUIRER BOOK STORE"

a call. Wc buy and sell for Cash, and by

this arrangement we expect to sell as cheap

as goods of this class are sold in the cities,

DURBORROW & LUTZ

J?STEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS
Are ftill ahead of all competitors and stand

unrivalled in POWER, PURITY OF TONE and
BRILLIANCY,and all other points which go to
make a first class instrument.

The "VOX IIUMANA TREMOLO" is the
greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISES all
who hear it. by its wonderful resemblance to tha
HUMAN VOICE. Co not confound this with
the common tremolo in use. It is entirely differ-
ent, and for superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
K. M. BRUCE.

IS N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
dt-d-Send for descriptive circular and price list.
The sffe<-t of your "TREMOLO" is entirely new

to me, and is certainly the test I ever heard.?
Geo. W.Morgan. (The first Organistof America.

No TREMOLO has yet been invented that will ia
any degree compare with this for beauty of effect.
In fact, it seems to me to he absolutely perfect?
Wm. A. Johnnon, Pipe Organ Builder.

ESTKV'S Cottage Organs are without a superior
for exceedingly quick articulation and round tout

?the essential feature? in instruments of this
class.? Geo. Jardine, Pipe Organ Builder.

The Cottage Organ is the bc*t ol its class I ever
saw, and the best adapted for church music of aay
inuse.? C. Heintz, Organ !ftt finding, U.

I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which I purchased from you; it combines sweet-

ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite in our family circle.? Bithop Sim)

We know of no organs of the class which
possess so many valuable qualities.?lndepen-
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: ti-
the church it has a power more-organ-like than
anything we have seen.? Metkodiit.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ arc re-
quested to examine the Esty instrument n w

in use at the Prrsbvterian and Episcopal Church,
Bedford.

"

July 12 lsJ'n
rjIRIUMPH IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,

By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attends I
with no danger whatever.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will he
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge ma le.

TEBTH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
clone to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, sod
shall visit SchelLburgh the Ist Monday of eaub
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Run the
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM W. VANORMER.
Nov. 23, 1866. Dentist.

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreements
between Director* and Teachers, Checks,

Bonds of Collectors, Warrant* of Collectors, Bonds
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office.


